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J.L. Becker Company Restructures its Sales Force
J.L. Becker Company recently restructured its sales force to better accommodate the needs of its
growing customer base with the addition of Sales Managers on both national and regional levels.
Patrick Weymer has been promoted to the position of National Sales Manager where he will support
J.L. Becker’s sales efforts with his broad range of professional and practical experience. Patrick has
over 20 years of sales experience, which includes applications engineering and product management
with excellent heat processing equipment design and process knowledge. Patrick joined J.L. Becker
in 2015 as Sales & Applications Engineer. Going forward, he will manage sales efforts with J.L.
Becker’s extensive network of sale representatives located throughout the continental United States.
Additionally, Eric Buchanan has been promoted to Regional Sales Manager where he will lead J.L.
Becker’s sales efforts in the Great Lakes region, including Ontario, Canada. Eric joined J.L. Becker in
March 2015 as Sales Engineer. Prior to joining the team, Eric gained industry experience working with
OEM automotive companies and its suppliers, in both account and quality management roles. His
experience with a variety of heat treating processes and applications, coupled with quality and
account management knowledge, has brought a unique insight in providing commercial-based heat
treat solutions to J.L. Becker’s customer base.
Located in Plymouth, MI, J. L. Becker, a Gasbarre Furnace Group company, has manufactured a full
line of industrial heat treating equipment for over 40 years, providing excellence in design,
construction and service. The equipment includes both batch and continuous systems and specializes
in Integral Quench (IQ), Tip Up, Box and Car Bottom Furnaces, as well as a full line of replacement
parts and auxiliary equipment, including atmosphere generators, quench tanks and charge cars.
###
For more information on how J.L. Becker can provide custom-engineered solutions for your specific
thermal heating requirements and manufactured heat treating equipment, contact Patrick Weymer at
(815) 721-6467 or via email at pweymer@jlbecker.com. You can also visit our websites at
www.jlbecker.com and www.gasbarrefurnacegroup.com.
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